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4,396 Lnches Gain! !
To date, in 1927, The TribuneDemocrat has carried 4,396
inches MORE advertising than
for the same period last year.
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SCHOOL MUST POLL
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ELECTION CONTEST
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$1.00 A YEAR

BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1927
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WOMEN'S SHOES
A 00fdPLETE SELECTION
OF PUMPS TIES STRAP:

When this situation is fully realized by the public,
there will undoubtedly be a marked public sentiment
in fever of maintaining a level of rates that will accomplish the full intent of the law.

Two Fordson tractors, belonging to
Marshall county, Ky., will be sold to the
highest bidder at Public Auction at the
court house door at 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, November 7th, 1927.
Right reserved to reject any and all
bids.
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County Road Engineer
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THE PADUCAH DRY GOODS CO.DEMONSTRATES
IT'S BUYING POWER--FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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Men's B. V. D. Unions .$1.1
Men's Arrow Collars .
Men's Dress Suspenders
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novelty styles

Men's Handkerchiefs .

Men's Jersey Sweatars
Men's Beacon Bath Robes $4.95

Flannel Pajamas

WOMENS
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Genuine leather pouch or
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Until
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Silk Hose . . .
White Aprons .
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MEN'S SHEEPSKIN COA
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The first requirement of the law has therefore been
fully met in all particulars. Turn now to the second
"
requirement.

In only one of the seven years has' the return
earned by the railroads as a whole come up to the
mark set by thei Interstate Commerce Commission as
a fair return. That was in 1926. For the full seven
years the railroads have lacked more than one and a
quarter billion dollars of earning such a return. In
view of this experience, everyone ought to know by
now that no return is guaranteed to the railroads. If
they fail to reach the return aimed at there is no
provision for making up the difference. Furthermore,
the fact that the raiLroads have failed to earn this return in a period of heavy traffic means the shortage
is certain to be greater when business declines.
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The law which ,g4-.verns the making of railway
contains two major requirements. One is that
,1-e management cf the railroads must be honest, efient and economical. The other is that rates must
ni:,de so the railroads as a whole will be able to
earn a fair return upon the value of their property.
This law has now been in existence more than seven
years.
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Sport Coats
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Girls Fur

Honest, efficient and economical management of
the railroads alone is not enough to gain the end for
which this law was enacted, which is the maintenance of an adequate system of transportation. The
second requirement of the law is of just as much
force as the first, and failure on the part of our rateregulating authorities to meet it has the effect of
nullifying what the railroads have accomplished by
meeting the first.
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WOMEN'S SHOES
A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF PUMPS TIES STRAPS

Coats
Ilado of 111 t‘nol
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Women

For Misses and

Wonderful Values—
Large Variety of Styles—
Every New Fall Shade—
Style ideas you see in dresses we
double this price.
Satins
Lovely Satin Dresses
Velvets - Flat Crepe Dresses

Women' I'an

.

When this situation is fully realized by the public,
there will undoulltedly be a marked public sentiment
in favor of main*ining a level of rates that will accomplish the full 'intent of the law.
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V. H. Mobley is preparing to Eth Alien, has just rid
Flint, Michigan where
, been 4nployed.
DE H. T. C ri
Workers who feel lazy,
languid,**blue" or d lacou ra ed
/'•turned home
4/Mould take
where he has
a dose ot
on Lionel.
a Tank that seta reault• quickly.
ruts **pep'.In to yam.
Mrs. Lee Kennedy.
twee otat vas bottla. bold by
visiting Mrs. Emrnale
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
of Paducah for the p
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In the "Balloon Ra
of the Highways

3 DAYS! --- SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
OCTOBER 5th, 7th and 8th
IT IS ONLY RIGHT that purchasers
should share in the results of up-to-date
manufacturing methods. This is the tendency of the time.
In our 15% acre factory our production
engineers and other experts, since the inception of radio, have been working out
manufacturing economies, possible only
with operations on a large scale.

prove the quality of Atwater Kent Radio.
Therefore the public will receive the
benefits of a 20 per cent average reduction
on all our radio products, beginning immediately.
The new prices are in keeping with the
long established Atwater Kent policy of
sharing with the public the results of economies as fast as they are put into practical
operation.

On the highways of the world.
stone Full-Size Gum-Dipped Ballo(
' 'the recognized leaders.
Not only are they vwtly sup(
mileage and service, but in ridiny,(
too.

These advancements have enabled us
to maintain but constantly to imsot only.

Model
Model
Model
Model

35
30
33
32

RADIO SPEAKERS
Model E
Models H and G
"B" POWER I N ITS
Type R

Nelson Ford Drug Co.
"The Rexall Store"

KENTUCKY
BENTON,
Make A Small Down Payment and the Balance in Small*Monthly Payments!

jilt Stock Sellin
To $2.47
F
, With Every C
SEE WINDO
Lustrous Holly ins and
cloths with high grade
and cuffs. All colors
DEPARTMENT STORE
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two of the three
!tenton Wednesday
'de-header at the
7 bacco barn. The
witnessed by a
and all got their
h.
high school freshthe evening's entera victory over the
men, 13 to 6. Barks the scintillating
local team, ringing
nts. Ralph Vaughn
wo field goals and
threw a nice long
ther two. smith was
visitors scoring a
- the second and
1 2 3 4
.0 4 0 2
.5 2 4 2

Good Basketball Is
Seen Saturday Night

The Benton high school basketball 'team won a decisive victory
over the 'Puryear high school
team here Saturday night, 12 to 2,
while the Benton Independents
succumbed to the Birmingham
River Rats, 9 to 8, in the first
battle of a double header at the
tobacco warehouse.
Despite the overwhelming score
the high school contest was greatly appreciated by the large crowd
that attended. The game was unmarred by a single disagreement
or bit of roughness and the highest type of sportsmanship was
displayed by both teams. The
visiting team was the guest of
To. the locals at the picture show
6 preceding the game and were gen13 erously entertained while here.

n high school team
efeat of their fresh✓ fashion by trim15 11 to S in the
. The Hardin boys'
- ore decisive than
icate, they clearly
local quintet. The
seemed off on the
d were clearly outut guarded by the
gh they improved,
uartiing, in the see-

hair-raising,
, see-saw affair was
e two independent
nting the two towns
Bent basketball was
Ily in the second
the passing was
n. The fourth guartly saw just one
ting the battling
e and then the othfield goal to gain a
n.
feature of the game
her ,Hardin f(rward•
e point.

The Puryear team is coached
Hatler Morgan, former Bet
boy. •
The independent game wa
nip and tuck affair that kept t
spectators on edge throughou
The visitors included such ol
time high school stars as Pe
Kennedy, of Calvert City, M
Tarry, George Holland and Ome
Stegner.
On the Tomcats was Jim Ed
Cross, William Rowe, Clay Dar
nail? Ernest Fiser, Byron Magg
Hatler Morgan, all former
school stars.

Only twelve reactor,
found among the 7,500
tested for tuberculosis in
county. Testing. was recently
pleted by Dr. F. C. Akin. The vh)
was accomplished in 15 month
through a system whereby leads
were appointed in each of the
school districts in the county.

Jo.r
Economical Tiansportation
and
Quality at Low Cost

CALVERT CITY, KY,

-eated their flocks for stomach! Ninety percent of the shells
build a new bungalow on his lot 'our days.
I owners in Carter county have
arms this year.
has
here
from
Quiet a few
tdjoining the store. Work will be;in this week and will proceed )een attending the revival that
Mrs. Rudy Lee was removed
apidly as several hands will le he Rev. Burkhart has been hold
the I. C. Hospital to he
mom
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson and )mptolyed. 1'4
•Grove.
ng at Locnst
home in Calvert Saturday
fathers
Misses Lona Chandler and JosThe carpenters are progressing
Boyd, age 15,
Mae
Fanny
Miss
in
E. C. Lee and daughter,
visitors
Mrs.
were
ephine Wilson
lied at her home 714 South 3rd ticely on the new school building Elizabeth, spent Sunday in PaBenton Sunday.
4. Paducah Monday morning af- having started laying the brick. ducah with Mrs. Lee's son, James
Minnie
Floyd Dyke of Route 9, was ter a few weeks illness of fever.
and
Agness
Miss
guest of T. Lee.
here Tuesday on business.
Miss Boyd is survived by her par- Wright were the Sunday
0. H. Braboy motored to PaduMrs. Pete English spent Tues- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Boyd Mrs. Ophus Kelley.
on business Wednesday.
cah
day with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar and many other relatives and
Friday
supper
The chicken
Howard who has been
Wendell
English on Route 4.
night was a success and we were
friends.
list this week is very
sick
the
on
Mr.
have
Harrel and Paul McWaters
to
The funeral and burial took very glad indeed
have recently gone to New MeXi- place Tuesday afternoon at Mt. Chumbler and two members of much improved.
Lco for the benefit of the letters Carmel. Rev. Crews conducting the county board present.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose and
Miss
health.
teachers,
0$11
daughter Ruby spent Saturday
One of our
the services. The family formerly
Mr. Tom Noles remains serious- resided near here and have many Prudy Lawrence was very sick night and Sunday with Mrs. Rose
being brother, Harve
Crowley, of
ly ill at his home near here.
friends who deeply sympathise and regretted very much
Miss Blanche Noles and Mr. with them in their bereavement. unable to attend the chicken sup- Vaughn's Chapel.
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
Earl Hobbs of Paducah were the
Melvin Jordan and Eugene TayMr. and Mrs. John Gregory of per.
Noles
J.
A.
communon
Sunday guests of Mrs.
lor were visitors in our
Mrs. Ruth Gipson has been
SQUARE
Davis Chapel spent Saturday with
week ity Sunday.
and family.
their daughter, Mrs. J. D. Frank- the sick list for the past
School is progressing nicely un- HA 'and and family.
Clarence Freeman star guard on
but is now recovering.
Ruth
Miss
der the management of Mrs. FilPippin,
Calvert team attended the
Howard
the
Mr.
Wyatt
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
beck and Miss Burnham. The boys and daughters were the Sunday Ridgway, Mr. R. C. Lawrence and basketball game at Birmingham
basketball team played Locust guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Miss Ethel Ridgway were in Pa- Friday.
Grove last Thursday, the scores Wyatt at Paducah.
H. I. Barnes attended the fidducah Sunday afternoon to meet
were 10 to 6 in favor of Briena- .Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Solomon relatives from St. Louis, Mr. and dlers contest at Calvert Saturday
burg.
night and reported an enjoyable
and daughter, of Paducah, were Mrs. M. A. Mobley.
Arlene
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chandler
Miss
Culp,
Floyd
time.
Mr.
A.
J.
Mrs.
of
the Sunday guests
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chand- Greenfield and family.
Roy Lee Oakley also attended
Fieldson, Mr. Euin Clup and Miss
Columler and daughters were the Sunto
motored
fiddlers contest.
Stone,
Helen
the
Mrs. Will Story is ill at her
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. home here.
Miss Mary Lee Walker teacher
bus, Ky., Sunday.
Collie near Birmingham.
Mr. Elmer Collins and Mr. of the Howard's Grove school reR. C. Boyd continues seriously
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Mobley and ill at his home near Mt. Carmel Clyde Allen were business visit- ports much progress made by the
children and Mrs. Willie Mobley following a stroke of paralysis ors in Paducah Tuesday.
school and is looking for a large
Brookand son W. J., were the Sunday last, week.
from
Culp
Carter
graduating class and in the fuMr.
for
home
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
returned
has
Ill.,
many great men and women
port,
ture
Mrs. Nina English and chilparents.
Mobley at Brewers.
with
visit
days
received their basic educawho
few
a
Richard
Mrs.
and
dren and Mr.
Mrs. Marvin Chandler is ser- English and children were the
Howard's Grove.
at
tion
iously ill at her home near here of Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ky.
pneumonia.
Charley Farley itetir tirmingham. Methodist Church, Benton,
y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. r13. Hastin atVoluntar
—
Opening
Rev. Crews, of Birmingham
tended the Stanley speaking at preached his last seimon, for this
Invocation Hymn — The Lord
Benton Friday afternoon.
In His Holy Temple.
Is
Sunday school every Sunday
E.
church
M.
the
at
work
year's
Olothes, when properly dry-cleaned and proMr. and Mrs. J.. M. Fields and Sunday morning. He was accomOpening Hymn, 78 — Holy, morning at 10 a. m. Elmer Dawes
sons were the guests of relatives panied by Mrs. Crews and son and Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty. Superintendent. Preaching eyery
perly pressed do go a long way in adding natural beauty.
at Paducah Sunday.
Satthey were the guests of Mr. and The Apostles' Creed—In Concert. 2nd Sunday at 11 a. m. and
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Grace were Mrs. Lee Dyke.
Prayer — The Lord's Prayer in urday before at 2 p. m. The Rev.
the Sunday guests of relatives on
Conclusion.
A. D. Rudolph will be pastor for
You'll like our odorless process and our work
Gilbertsville Route 1.
Hym,n, 143 — In the Cross of the year. We are having a very
in general.
Sam Karnes is the guest of his
Christ I Glory.
interesting Sunday school with 86
sister Mrs. Hardin Stone and
Responsive Reading
enrolled, attendance for last Sunfamily near Birmingham.
121.
day 59, collection, $2.39. This
Mrs. J. W. Miller and Mrs. Pat the M. E. Church Sunday afterThe Gloria Petri.
church cordially invites you to
Murphy and niece of Paducah noon.
Lesson from the New Testa- come and worship with ult at all
were the Sunday guests of Mr. I Mr. Ophus Kelley, Mr. Lex Fil- ment Lesson — Matt. 11:1-6.
services.
beck, Mr. Clyde Allen and Mr.
and Mrs. Pete English.
Announcements and Offerings.
V. H. Mobley is preparing to ' Eth Allen, has just returned from
Sermon — The Angel Standing
Flint, Michigan where they have By.
been employed.
JAS. B. ALLENSWORTH
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
Workers who feel lazy,
Attorney-sa-Law
Dr. H. T. Carter has just reName
the
Take
—
508
Hymn,
languid,"blue" or discoura ed
from Lexington of Jesus with You.
Paducah, Ky.
turned home
his
visiting
been
in McCracken
has
he
Practice
where
General
Beneshdoee
a
°uldottake
Doxology and Apostolic
Marshall
son Lional.
And
a Tante that gets tannin!' quickly.
diction.
Puts ”pero"In to yaw.
Mrs. Lee Kennedy, has been
Office, City National Bank Bldg.
Moo60c par betas. Sold by
EVENING
Mrs. Emmalou Kennedy,
visiting
the
Let
Opening Hymn, 97
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
of Paducah for the past three or lower lights be burning.
• Prayer — The Audience kneeling.
Hymn, 41 — A charge to keep
I have.
Scripture Lesson — John 13:
1-17.
Announcements and offering.
I wish to announce to the public that, effective at once,
Hymn, 269 — Somebody Did a
Golden Deed.
I have bought the entire ownership of
Sermon — Where Is Thy Brother.
Hymn, 246 — Rescue the Perishing.
A s
vvepo
tolic Benediction.
had a splendid Sunday
school last Sunday and fine attendance both at the morning and
evening services. There were 34
present at the Intermediate LeaMy policy will be to place the utmost emphasis on
gue service and 12 of this num-,
ber remained for preaching.' You
S-E-R-V-I-C-E ! The plant is equipped to take care of every dewho were not present at these
mand of service for every type and make of car and we want
services were missed and you alyou to give us the opportunity to demonstrate our efficient work
so missed something. Let us have
175 at Sunday school and 150 at
and moderate charges.
church next Sunday morning.
Competent men will be here to serve you at all times_
Come and help make the number.

HERB E

S .-

BENTON MOTOR CO.

AYS! --- SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

COME AND SEE US!

On the highways of the world, Firestone Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons are
the recognized leaders.
Not only are they vd;stly superior in
mileage and service, but in riding comfort
too.
V.

N

Choose „ A

T

fin Stock Selling UP
• To $2.47
FREE
, With Every Coat-"
SEE WINDOWS

"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"

BENTON,
Ltig rous Bolivias and novel'
cloths with high grade fur colla
and cuffs. All colors and size

NN('bWJiSSf9R M

CALVERT CITY

-We are a healthy family and
haven't had to use much medicine," says Mr. J. H. Adams, of
Bishop, Ga. "But I have found
It necessary to take some
medicine.
"I had headaches. My head
felt dull, and like I couldn't
hold it up.
"I had a bad taste in my
mouth; felt sluggish and tired.
"I brought home some Black.
Draughtand took a few doses,
and I got good results. I felt
so much better. My head cleared up. I was hungry and wanted to get out and work.
"Black-Draught has proved
satisfactory and we have used
It ever since."
Thousands of other families
have had equally satisfactory
experiences.
Sold everywhere in 25 cent
11-111111
and El packages.
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Junior News
By Nelle Fisher

tiORRY DtAR,
itt ARE
SOME MORI 54

We want the local news you know. Call the office over
Cumb. phone No. 12 or Home phone No. 76, or residence over
Cumb. No. 52, oi mail item to local editor, The Tribune-Democrat. Items from every section of the county are wanted.
Mrs. Will Ely has been ill at enjoyed.
If you want to buy a small
her home in south Betton.
stove for $12.50 or a small
cooking
Ohio,
Akron,
of
Schley Jones,
Is spending the week here with size wood heater for $2.00 call on
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char- -Morgan & Heath.
ley Jones and relatives in the
The Mendelssohn club will hold
county.
its regular November meeting
Notice the number of people Saturday afternoon at the home
that is getting their lard buckets, of Miss Margaret Heath. Mies
coal oil cans and market baskets Heath will be assisted by Misses
filled up at Morgan & Heath's.. Reece Fisher and Evelyn BranMrs. Hildred Fox, of Paducah, don.
spent the week end here with her
When you hear of low prices,
sister, Mrs. A. A. Nelson.
you will find them if you will
John T. Midyett, was a busniesa caR on Morgan & Heath.
visitro in Hardin Tuesday after• The people have decided to
noon.
spend their ready cash where
Did you know that you can buy
they can get credit, that is why
a 1001bs. of sugar for $6.25 or a Morgan & Heath- is gaining so
10011) bag of cabbage for $1.50 at
many new customers.
Morgan & Heath's.
Miss Manila May Cornwell enRay Smith of Paducah spent the
a large number of both
tertained
week end here with Mrs. Smith
younger and older sets at her
the
and little daughter, who are the
home Friday night with a delightguests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nelful Hallowe'en party.
son.
Morgan & Heath are known all
CABBAGE! CABBAGE! $1.45 over Marshall county by the qualper 100 pounds. Saturday and
ity they sell and by the friendly
First Monday only. Gatlin-Ferservice they render on all occasgerson Co.
ions.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Draffen
A sound condition of the First
entertained with a Hallowe'en
National Bank, of Fleming, Ky. of
party Friday night in honor of
which Uel H. Sledd, a Marshall
the younger boys and girls. Games
county boy is cashier, is indicacontests and refreshments were
ted in its statement of October
10th, a copy of which has been
received by The Tribune-Democrat. Mr. Sledd's bank has a surplus fund almost double its capital of $25,000, deposits of $450,000 and tatol resources of $547,000. The bank has grown fast and
soundly since Mr. Sledd assumed
its management several years
The long experience
ago.
Morgan & Heath has had
CABBAGE! CABBAGE! $1.45
in buying and selling
per 100 pounds. Saturday and
First Monday only. Gatlin-Ferundertaking supplies has
gerson Co.
proved to the public that
The Junior Missionary Society
met Monday afternoon at the
they sell a good quality
home of Mrs. K. G. Dusn. Several
at a reasonable price and
young people and their mothers
that they are qualified
were present.
Mrs. V. A. Stilley, jr., and litand equipped to render
daughter, Mary Carter, are
tle
the type of service that
visiting Mrs. Stilley's parents,
the public demands. This
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilkerson, in
Auburn, Ky., for several days.
firm, Morgan & Heath
Buy Ohio river salt in barrels
answer all calls, day or
and bags from Morgan and
night.
Heath.
A play "One Minute to 12" was
given by the students from the
iday
Grand Rivers high school
night 1n the Benton school auditorium. The play was coached by
Mrs. Rue Beale, formerly- a member of the Benton high school
faculty. Only a small crowd enFuneral Directors and
joyed a thoroughly good evening's
entertainment.
Embalmers
Winter is almost here, see Morgan & Heath for a wood or coal
BENTON,
KY.
heater.
Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Stilley are
in Dixon, Calhoun and Owens-

Experience

MORGAN AND
HEATH

KINNEY'SHOES
FOR
MEN-WOMEN--CHILDREN
312 Broadway,

Paducah, Ky.

STYLES - QUALITY - COMFORT
WITH OUR OWN 5 LARGE FACTORIES SELLING EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH MORE THAN 280 KINNEY
STORES ENABLES US TO GIVE YOU BETTER SHOES
FOR LESS MONEY.

KINNEY'S Arch Corrective
cut out Oxford, Patent, arc
kid.

Boys and little gents school
or dress shoes, Goodyear
welts.

FREE

SPECIAL

Saturday Only
With every pair of Boys or
an E-Z
Children's shoes
Monoplane Flyer.

THE PEN WREN
VOu GET TR*
ONE. °ROOTS

Values That Will Delight Old CuLtomei$ ---Thrill New Ones!
This is not a so-called cut price sale,
but real values made possible by our great
chain store buying power. Here are some
of our leaders36 inch LL Brown Domestic
good weight, per yard

Ivanhoe LL Brown Domestic
medium weight, per yard
boro, Ky., this week in connection
with Dr. Stilley's Public Health
work.
W. E. Brewer, of Paducah, was
a visitor in Benton Monday. Mr.
Brewer is attepding the bedside
of his mother, Mrs. A. L. Brewer,
who has been ill since the sudden
death of her husband a week ago
last Saturday.
For shot guns, rifles, head
lights, carbide and loaded shells,
Fee Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs.. Ernest Peck and
Mrs. Nola Anglen of Calvert City
Route 1, were visitors in Benton
Wednesday.
County Agent and Mrs. H. E.
Hendricks returned home Monday
where
Mr.
Lexington
from
Hendricks
attended a county
agents conference and they also
spent a short vacation.
We are selling a lot of bull dog
bran and Dr. Hess stock and
poultry tonic, Morgan & Heath.
W. H. Midyett is ill at the home
of his son, J. T. Midyett. Mr. and
Mrs. Midyett recently came here
from Hardin to make their home
with their son.
Gus Davenport, of Hardin, was
a business visitor in Benton
Thursday.
Morgan & Heath is a home
firm that we all have known for
20 years and we know they have
had long experience in funeral
directing is why the public has
the utmost confidence in them as
funeral directors.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bailey, of
Murray, attended the funeral and
burial services for Ernest Wyatt
here Thursday. Mrs. Bailey is a
sister to Mrs. Wyatt.
R. C. Cornwell, who has a position as mate on a Mississippi
river steamboat, it at home to
spend a few days with his family.
Miss Reece Fisher, teacher of
the kindergarten, together with
her pupils entertained with a
Hallowe'en party Monday evening
from 5 to 6 o'clock. The house
was beautifully decorated in the
Hallowe'en colors. Games and
contests were enjoyed after
which a short program was rendered. Miss Mary Beth Hall, Joe
Jones, Lou Eva Thompson, Joe
Faughn, Mrs. Faughn, Winnie
Starks, Winston Starks, Mrs. Loraine Starks, Ben Marcus Williams
and Mahala Boyd gave readings.
The class entertained with a
number of songs. Refreshments
were served. '
Be sure to drop in and take a
look at our new Washington furnace that will heat all of your
rooms at the same time, Morgan
and Heath.
Mrs. H. H. Lovett entertained
a number of the young people
with a Hallowe'en party at her
home in Cole's Addition, Monday
evening. The house was beautifully decorated with fall flowers and
leaves. Miss Addie Faughn acted
as fortune teller. Each of the
guest wore a Hallowe'en costume
and were masked. After the games
and contests a delightful salad
course was served.

The long experience Morgan &
Heath have had in funeral directing and the friendly treatment the
public receives when they call on
them is why the people has so
much confidence in Morgan and
Heath when they are in need of
a funeral director.
L. Palmer returned
Solon
Thursday from Houston, Texas,
where he attended the sessions of
the American Bankers Association.
Ladies come and price our new
furniture, rugs and floor covering, Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. L. W. Starks and children
spent the week end in Paducah.
They were accompanied home by
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hartley,
who continued to Hardin to visit
relatives.
Buy your corn scoops, dog
irons, stove pipes and winter
ware from Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. Betty Holmes and daughter, of Route 1, were visitors in
Benton Saturday.
John Clark, of Route 6, was
here on business Saturday.
Scott Ely, of Akron, Ohio, will
leave Friday after spending the
week here with relatives and
friends.

The high school students gave
a Hallowe'en party at the school
house Monday night. Games and
contests were enjoyed by everyone present.
The Woman's Club met Wednesday afternoon at 1:45 o'clock
at the school house. Three new
members were added to the club.
They will meet again next Wednesday.
Morlan Rountree and mother of
Bowling Green are visiting relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith , of Briensburg are spending a few days
with their son Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith.
Misses Mary and Ada Rountree
were in Paducah Monday night.
Messrs. Randal and Leland
Seay of Paducah were the guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Seay Sunday.
Dorothy Hill was the guest of
Alice Powell of Palma over the
week end.
Miss Gusta Johnston has returned to her home after spending
the past month in Texas.
Mrs. Jane Long, of Paducah,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her son, Mr. and Mrs. George
Long.
Ernest Eiger of Briensburg attended the party at the school
house Monday night.
The Primary grades expeet to
give an entertainment in the high
school auditorium Friday night,
November 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
sons, Eric Hill and Jessie Seay
attended the Cotton Blossom show
at Paducah Monday night.

FOR SERVICE

Saturday Only
Women's ribbon trimmed
FELT SLIPPERS, all colors
and sizes, while they '
last

25c

For Saturday And
First Monday

FRED FILBECK

Men's and Boy's 220 weight
white Back, dark blue denim overalls, a pair

Men's workshoes; we just
want to show you

27 inch Ou itg, standard
weight, per yard

36 inch Outing, light
dark patterns, yard

and

27 inch Gingham, all new
patterns, checks, plaids and
stripes, a yard

32 inch fancy Dress Gingham, 32 inch English prints
36 inch Percales, a yard

20c
Genuine Defiance Shirting,
solid Blue and stripes, very
best quality, fast colors, a
yard
IIMIIMMIN11111111115111~0.1”4.
8 oz. Conestoga
tick, a yard

Special for Monday only,
Ladies Ribbed Union Suits,
high neck, long sleeve, ankle
length

Table Oil Cloth, white and
light fancy, a yard

25c
Men's ribbed Union Suits
36 to 46

98c
Boy's Union
ribbed

suits,

heavy

Ladies, Misses and Childrens
falltimes
newest
shoes,
styles. See the wonderful
values we are offering.
11111111111=111111
Extra values in Sweaters,
Mens', Women's and Children's. See the many big values we are offering in this
line.
Men's new Fall Suits, Top
Coats and Overcoats, two
extra specials in overcoats

975 . 14.75

F,xtra

SPECIAL,
Men's
wool mixed socks, a pair
1Oc

Wanted
Dog •WOOd Tim
AT BENTON AND HARDEN
LIMITED TIME..
Will begin to buy at BENT°.
November 12th. .
Will pay highest market price. Wood mu
lengths 20, 40 and 60 inches m )0d
h 2 inches of wh
tween red heart and bark. W - must nog to. 1
inches at small end

Fancher 8 How

We carry a complete line of
Accessories,
Men's
New
Shirts, Socks, Neckwear,
Suspenders, Gloves, Supporters, Belts, Belt Buckles,
Handkerchiefs. You can be
sure of finding what you
want here and always our
prices are low and appealing.
Ladies ready-to-wear luxurious fur-trimmed new fall
and winter coats. Attractive
new styled, big value in new
fall dresses, new Millinery,
Shoulder and Corsage flowers, dainty underwear, ladies, Misses and Children's
Raincoats.

Ccmplete line of groceries,
hardware, furniture, floor
covering, coal stoves, heaters and ranges.
Kelley and
Keen Kutter
axes, sledges, wedges and
cross cut saws.
Sheet Iron heaters $2.00 and
up.
Wilson Heaters the only
wood heater that will hold
fire.

Winchester, Ranger, Economy and New Club shells.
Boys' and
Young Men's
dress and school caps, values to $1.50 for

The Junior class met in regular
session, October 24th, 1927, and
the following program was rendered:
Bible Rdliding and Prayer —
Willie Cox.
Story, Cinderella —
Fergerson.
A new program committee has
been appointed by president Ronald Brinkley. Those appointed
were Elizabeth Nelson, Ruth
Jones and Jessie Gibson.
We still contend that the Junior class of Benton high school is
the best class in high school and
the best Junior class that has
ever been. In our class we have
six best players on the basketball
team. The team that always wins,
the class have a team of their
own that we believe can beat any
team in the county. The members
of the team from our class are:
Harris Chambers, Donald Phillips

hields Cole, Ronal
S. Castleberry tand
we ask you are th
ones on the team?
bought pins. They
Monday and are v
A with them. Th
first Junior class
'ins. Besides these
'end to do many th
'ear, some of wilt
nembered as long
old Benton high se
The basketball
high school del
high school of
Saturday night at
here. We mOst
members of the Pu
fighters but they
enough to overco
the score was 12 t
Benton. The Jun:
pecially proud of t
eral of the buys a
the class.
The Junior clay
to go on a picnic
Thursday afterna,

Coro Laying Mash, means
more eggs, more money.
Hot Shot Batteries, Telephone and flash light batteries.

Get Your HorneR
for Winter
You haven't many more days
your home and all your building'
for the hard winter season. Sn
rains not only play havoc with yo
but also with all of your building
every part is protected.'
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU
Roofing of ail kinds, Arro-Ls
and composition. Gutters, Ridge R
thing you need to get everything
dition for winter's stress.,

Lamps, lanterns and flash
lights.

WARREN'S PAINTS

Automobile casings, tubes,
pumps, pliers and patches.

SATISFACTION HERE ALWAYS
There is no secret in the success of this
store. Quality merchandise, bought
through our tremendous buying power
and priced just a little lower than other stores can afford to sell it, has certainly brought results. People in Marshall county realize that patronizing
our stores has saved them many dollars each year and each year more and
more people come to realize this fact.
We showed a big gain this last month
over October 1926. The biggest October
gain in the history of our business.
Compare Quality
Vis14 Our Store
Study The Prices
There must be a reason.

That thin coat of paint that gi
protection from , Winter's elem:
highly essential. Paint now an
many times the cost in longer life
buildings.

Treas Lumber
Int orpoi ated
BENTON.

h

Funeral Director and Embalming

Benton, Kentucky
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

Both Phones

Saturday

(Incorporated)
DEPARTMENT STORE

BENTON,

KENTUCKY
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Special Bargains
For Saturday And
First Monday
Values That Will Delight Old Cuttontei $ ---Thrill New Ones!
This is not a so-called cut price sale,
but real values niade possible by our great
chain store buying power. Here are some
of our leaders36 inch LL Brown Domestic
good weight, per yard
I Ac
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Ivanhoe LL Brown Domestic
medium weight, per yard
8e
27 inch Outing, standard
weight, per yard

36 inch Outing, litikt
dark patterns, yard/

and

0'
27 inch Gingham, all new
patterns, checks, plaids and
stripes, a yard

O
32 inch fancy Dress Gingham, 32 inch English prints
36 inch Percales, a yard
20e
inormainsisamMEMINIMMON
Genuine Defiance Shirting.
solid Blue and stripes, very
best quality, fast colors, a
vard

1

B. F. Bed

29c
3113 Double Cotton blankets,
a pair
0
11=111111111WI
IIIIMPIll
Special for Monday only,
Ladies Ribbed Union Suits,
high neck, long sleeve, ankle
length

7
Table Oil Cloth, vvhite and
light fancy, a yard

25c
Men's ribbed Union Suits
36 to 46

98c
Boy's Union
ribbed

The Very Highest

IC

_.

Men's work shoes; we lust
want to show you
$1.75 $1.95 $9.50

suits, heavy

Men's Heavy
Dark' Blue
work shirt, a real $1.09 value for

Boys' and
Young Men's
dress and school caps, values to $1.50 for

Extra
SPECIAL,
Men's
wool mixed socks, a pair

Ladies, Misses and Childrans
falltimes
shoes,
newest
styles. See the wonderful
values we are offering.

-

Strow Drug Co.

Extra values in Sweaters,
Meas., Women's and Children's. See the many big values we are offering in this
line.
11011011=111
Men's new Fall Suits, Top
Coats and Overcoats, two
extra specials in overcoats

Fancher & Howell

Sq 75 — $14.7
We carry a complete line of
Men's
New
Accessories,
Shirts, Socks, Neckwear,
Suspenders, Gloves, Supporters, Belts, Belt Buckles,
Handkerchiefs. You can be
sure of finding what you
want here and always our
prices are low and appealin a.

Sound Banking Service
FOR

Sound Business Demands

Ladies ready-to-wear luxurious fur-trimmed new fall
and winter coats. Attractive
new styled, big value in new
fall dresses, new Millinery,
Shoulder and Corsage flowers, dainty underwear, ladies, Misses and Children's
Raincoats.
IMINUMBIONEMPIONMENIMI

Cemplete line of groceries,
hardware, furniture, floor
covering, coal stoves, heaters and ranges.
ernennimennenham11101.111MINI
Kelley and
Keen Kutter
axes, sledges, wedges and
cross cut saws.

Get Your HomeReady
for Wiriter

Sheet Iron heaters $2.00 and
up.
Wilson Heaters the only
wood heater that will hold
fire.
Calvert City flour and bran,
always best.
Winchester, Ranger, Economy and New Club shells.

WE HAVE EVERY,THING YOU NEED!

Cot-no Laying Mash, means
more eggs, more money.

Roofing of all kinds, Arro-Lock, Wood
and composition. Gutters, Ridge Roll, etc.
thing you need to get everything in condition for winter's Stress.

Hot Shot Batteries, Telephone and flash light batteries.
Lamps, lanterns and flash
lights.

WARREN'S PAINTS

casings, tubes,Aomil
pumps, pliers and patches.

10`

_

Wanted
.,. .„.
Dog Wood Timber

$3.50
iiminwommimmommuM

15

8 oz. Conestoga
tick, a yard

Aga,

Men's and Boy's 220 weight
white Back, dark blue denim overalls, a pair
I

ky

hielda Cole, Ronald Brinkley, W. Calvert School News Jr. boys 13 to 7 last Friday.
NORMAL AUDITORIUM
auditoriums in the state when
S. Castleberry and Dan Ely. Now
The Middle Tennessee game
TO BE FINISHED SOON completed.
we ask you are they not the best
Down where the sun shines will be the sixth of the season for
Murray, Ky., Nov.—Completion
One of the features of the
The Junior class met in regular
ones on the team? The class have bright on the flower garden of the Murraymen, who bowed only' of the new 4,000 seating capacity building is the 90 x 60 foot stage
session, October 24th, 1927, and bought
pins. They received them' Kentucky, there is a grand old once this year, that time to the auditorium of the Murray State which will be able to handle the
the following program was rendMonday and are very much pleas- 1 school pressing forward with an strong Cardinals of the Univer- Teachers College, delayed for sev- largest of productions, and will
ered:
,d with them. This class is the enrollment of ninety eight (98) gity of Louisville who took ad- eral weeks by the shipments of serve as a court far the college
Bible Reading and Prayer — first Junior class to buy class which is the largest ever known vantage of three fumbles in their i tenor materials,
is expected to basketball teams. Elaborate stage
Willie Cox. Besides these things we in- in the history cf Calvert high 'erritory to down the Murraymen e realized within the next four scenery and curtains will make
r five weeks.'The building is now the stage useful for any enterStory, Cinderella — Carter wend to do many things during the school. To her the future looks 14 to 0.
-ear, some of which will be re- bright with twenty one pupils
the last stage of construction tainment the college may desire
Fergerson.
nembered as long as the name of reaching for the top round of the 4115FM TWICE BEATEN
ad will be one of the largest to present to the public.
A new program committee has
BY BREWERS SATURDAY
old Benton high school lives.
ladder of high school life.
been appointed by president RonIIIIIIIMIII111111111111111111111111111111011111111111!)
The basketball team of Benton
The .Freshman class entertainald Brinkley. Those appointed high School defeated Puryear
basketball
and
girl
Both
boy
ed in chapel Tuesday morning
were Elizabeth Nelson, Ruth high school of Puryear, Tenn.,
gained victories over
with a very entertaining program. teams
Jones and Jessie Gibson.
quintets
on the letters'
Shatpe
Saturday night at the gymnasium
The Freshman class are getting
We still contend that the Jun- here. We must admit that the along
Both
Friday
afternoon.
grounds
very nicely in all of their
ior class of Benton high school is members of the Puryear team are
struggles
were
bitterly
fought
subjects, especially algebra, which
the best class in high school and fighters but they were not strong
and decided by the narrowest of
they all like very much.
IN QUALITY is our Jewelry. Everythe best Junior class that has enough to overcome our team as
the boys winning 25 to 24
scores,
We have a sophomore class of
body
ever been. In our class we have the score was 12 to 3 in favor of which we are very proud
who has ever traded with us realizes
Brewers
girls,
4
to
2.
of, they and the
six best players on the basketball Benton. The Junior class is esa
six point lead until
boys
had
that every single article in our showing
elected the followings officers:team. The team that always wins, pecially proud of the team as sevInez Cornwell, president; Al- the last few seconds when Sharpe
is a model of sound construction and newthe class have a team of their eral of the boys are members of bert
Harrell,
Vice-President; rallied and tossed three field
own that we believe can beat any the class.
tst design.
Elizabeth Howard. Secretary; Ilee goals in rapid succession. A foul
team in the county. The members
goal for Brewers gave the winThe Junior class is planning Smith, assistant secretary.
of the team from our class are: to go on a picnic to Hale $prings
Mr. Holland was elected as ning margin.
We're pretty- high as regards Quality
Harris Chambers, Donald Phillips Thursdayafternoon,
The girls game was especially
their sponsor.
but
you don't'reed a telescope to see our
The Sophomore Home Ec. class hard fought and marked by splenprices
made a misery quilt which is to did guarding on both sides.
be given away Saturday night,
FALSE REPORT MADE OF
October 29th.
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASE TO SHOW
LOFTON-BEARD MARRIAGE
The Junior class is making
much progress this year. They
YOU—WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Obert Lofton, of Little Cypress,
have for their officers Carlton
Morefield, president and Miss Es- has written that the report in
OF COURSE,
last week's Tribune of his marAT BENTON AND HARDIN FOR A
sie Peters, secretary.
As for the seniors you can al- riage to Miss Bessie Beard is erLIMITED TIME.
ways place your dependence upon roneous and asks us to make corWill begin to buy at BENTON about
us for we are ready at all times rection. The Tribune gladly does
November 12th. .
to take hold and put things over so and apologizes to both young
"The Store of Personal Service"
Will pay highest market price. Wood must be cut in
the top of Calvert Hi. After much people.
wish
to
warn
We
anyone
about
BENTON,
KENTUCKY
lengths 20, 40 and 60 inches with 2 inches of white sap beserious thinking we have selecttween red heart and bark. Wood must not be less than 4
ed as our class motto, 1 Thes. 5: making false reports of marriages
AUTHORIZED
CROSLEY
RADIO
SALES
AND SERVICE
inches at small end.
21 "Prove all things, hold fast as it is an injustice to the people
that which is good." Our class concerned and an imposition upon
colors are green and white and the newspaper.
class flower, white cornation.
There are twenty One in number,
which is second largest in Calvert's history. Our class officers
are:Charlene Littlejohn, President;
Vice President, Gladys Jones;
Sec. & Treas. Vida Fooks.
An old fiddlers contest will be
staged in the Calvert high school
auditorium, Saturday night, October 29th. Many cash prizes have
been secured and one of the
greatest contest ever staged ia
anticipated.
Admission will be 15 and 25
The Bank of Benton is operated upon the principle
cents, reserved seats 50 cents.
that SOUNDNESS and PROTECTION are the first obligations
Preceeding the fiddler's contest
a chicken supper will be sponsorof a bank to its patrons. How well this policy has met the aped by the Woman's club lasting
,
proval of the people of Marshall county is shown by the fact
from 6 till 8 o'clock.
Our athletic record so far has
that DEPOSITS increase steadily and
been grand as we have won four
double header basketball games
substantially.
and lost none. According to the
statement of "History repeats itself", we are faithfully looking
forward with the strongest athIt has been more than 37 years
letic team of the county as our
since we first opened our doors for serbacking.
more
days
to
get
many
haven't
You
On Friday afternoon, October
vice; during that time we have served
boys and - girls basketball team
your home and all your buildings ready
many thousands; some of the first dewill invade the strong Birmingfor the hard winter season. Snow and
ham teirms. Both teams have
positors are still living and are our
rains not only play havoc with your roofs
shown excellent ability this seafriends and customers; the sons and
son so far. The public is cordialbut also with all of your buildings unless
ly invited to come out and see
daughters of these and others use us
every part is protected.
a real ball game.
By Nelle Fisher

;:••
• , 1-1oRgl DEAR,
.rstize. AitE
5oKE mORt IS
TNE PEN wokEN
You GET TRW
OPE BROkEll
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)

There is no secret in the success of this
store. Quality merchandise, bought
through our tremendous buying power
and priced ju'st a little lower than other stores can afford to sell it, has certainly brought results. People in Marshall county realize that patronizing
our tores fla..s saved them many dollars each year and each year more and
morot people come to realize this fact.
We Showed: a, big gain this last month
overt Octolacir 1926. The biggest October
gain in the history of our business.
Compare Quality
Visi4 Our Store
Study The Prices
There must be a reason.
41111111111111111rs
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GMIN-FERGERSON CO.
(Incorporated)
DEPARTMENT STORE

BENTON,

KENTUCKY

'
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MURRAY MEETS MIDDLE
TENNESSEE SATURDAY

That thin coat of paint that gives full
protection from Winter's elements is
highly essential. Paint now and save
many times the cost in longer life of your
buildings.

SATISFACTION HERE ALWAYS

Treas Lumber Co.
(Incorporated)
KENTUCKY

BENTON,
•

ce

Miss Mayme Nash returned
home Monday night from Louisville where she attended the bedside of her aunt Mrs. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Norman are
erecting a new home in North
Calvert City.
, The little child of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvan Chamblers underwent an
operation Tuesday at Dr. Little's
hospital for removal of tonsils.

Murray, Ky., Nov.—Encouraged
and bettered by victory last week
over the UniVersity of Tennessee
Jr. Eleven at Martin, Tenn., the
Murraymen of the Muray State
Teachers College are getting down
to driving preparations for the
clash with the strong Middle
Tennessee Teachers College aggregation of Murfreesboro, Tenn.
here Saturday afternoon.
If the Murraymen are to have a
chance with the Tennesseans this
Saturday they will have to overcome the glaring mistakes that
made them have a hard time massing 13 points to down the U. T.

The greatest bridge would
crumble should the keystone of the supporting
arch be removed. Similarly all your efforts to obtain success can come to
nothing if you neglect
saving your earning. One
dollar will open an account.

now; many new ones have joined them.

We'll be glad to have you use our
37 years of successful experience in the
banking business — your account,
whether large or small will be appreciated and taken care of to the best of
our ability.

a

Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; Progressive
Enough to Completely Serve You!

"The Old"

BANK OF BENTON
Resources over $700,000.00
Solon L. Palmer, Cashier
J. D. Peterson, Pres.
1

Big Republican Speaking At
t
BENTON
Saturday, November 5, 1:30 P. M.
COURT HOUSE

Th

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)
ten days ago was able to be moved to the home of her father, J.
M. Green Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah Doyle slipped and
Prof. and Mrs. H. C. Price and
fell Sunday morning at the home little daughter Margie Mae spent
of her son, Jessie Doyle and suf- the week end with friends.
fered a broken wrist and probMr. Claude Dees, of Detroit, is
ably a fractured hip. She is in a
a few days with his parspending
critical condition.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dees.
Miss kfildred Little returned
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton King, of
Sunday kvening to Lexington, Little Cypress attended the old
where she is attending State Uni- fiddlers contest Saturday night.
versity, after spending the week
Mr. Edward Williams of Paduend with her father and brother, cah spent the week end with his
Dr. W. T. Little and Joe Bill.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fayette
Mr. L. L. Egner of Carbondale Williams.
Ill., spent the week end with his
Mr. Otto Cann of Paducah,
family.
spent Saturday at the home of
and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Dees
Marvin
Mr. and Mrs.
son Marvin, Jr., of Paducah, Cann.
Mrs. Ralph Williams returned
spent the week end with Mrs.
week from Detroit.
last
Arvella Dees.
Mr. Fred Filbeck, of Benton,
Miss Evelyn Holland returned
Sunday morning to Covington, Ky. was in Calvert Monday on busiwhere she is engaged as a teach- ness.
Mrs. Arvella Dees and Mrs. L
er.
Egner and children spent
L.
spent
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Peel
in Paducah.
Thursday
on
Tuesday
Benton,
the day in
Rev. Sanson aliel family returnbusiness.
Mrs. Rudy Lee, who underwent ed Saturday from Jackson, Tenn.,
an operation at the I. C. Hospital where they visited their son.
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The hunters will meet at 1:30
FOXHUNTERS TO MEET NOV.
5TH INSTEAD LAST WEEK o'clock and will make plans for

BIG CROWD HEARS
STANEY ADVOCATE
DEMOCRATIC CAUSE

The foxhunters meeting to be
All the boys and girls at Unity
are doing fine in their school held at Briensburg is to be this
A litter of ninepurebred Duwork. It seems that they have an coming Saturday, November 5th, roc pigs, owned by Henry Combs,
idea it the mark that God has in- instead of last Saturday, as it was a Madison county farmer, weightended for them to reach.
erroneously announced in last ed 2,145 pounds when six months
Senator Scores Sampson in Words
old.
Not only are they doing their week's Tribune-Democrat.
of His Own Party; G. 0. P.
part in school but in all the organizations of the community. We
Raised "Moral Issue.
have a Sunday school in this community that has been running for
SPEAKER RIDES 500 MILES
three years without the loss of
IN 24 HOURS TO GET HERE one Sunday. In addition to the
Sunday school we have a Christian Endeavor, Cottage Prayer
(Continued from page 1)
meetings, Singing each Saturday
strong; governors that were gen- night and some times Sunday
tle and governors that were rag- night. Another thing after the
Christian Endeavor aids organizing and all kinds of governors
the young people have organized
but that she had never had a
a bible Class for the older peoed
chief
common crook to sit in the
ple. With all these later organichair.
executive's
zations among the younger people
"I am not accusing this man,
we feel there has been a new leaf
Stanley
for I know him not," Mr.
turned in the history of this cornfitthe
attacking
when
declared
munity, and when the older peoness of Sampson for the governare called away by God and
ple
or's office. "I am merely telling
the work of the community
leave
Mrs.
and
Hert
Mrs.
you what
upon
our shoulders we shall be
South, Senator Ernst and former
to
able
carry it.
Governor A. E. Wilson said about
The good people of Unity have
rural
every
filled
they
him when
been working together this year,
maid route in Kentucky with unhave repaired the church,
they
utterable filth about this man
which
is a great help to the neighas
elect
to
you
ask
now
whom they
borhood.
your governor."
The school gave a pie supper
The Republican party is in a
Friday
night, Octover 28th, and
said
Stanley
Mr.
"terribul fix",
by calling upon the peothinking
and every night I pray that their
ple
the
for
work of the church,
misery may be increased.
General Election, November 8th, 1927
not
would
make
anything, but
imFlem
"With Him Flam
pleased to say we made $21.01,
peached they sent for the best
which we intend to use to the betcriminal lawyer they knew to deof the school.
terment
fend him and they went post haste
As the spider tried to reach
to Washington to bring Edd Morits destination six times and failrow down here to defend him and
ed,
and succeeded the seventh
of
even Edd didn't enter a plea
•
we intend to raise the intertime,
client
but
his
for
Guilty"
"Not
est
of
the
in
community
school
brought a pretty vaudeville act
and church as well.
to entertain his hearers."
jumphas
"Edd
said,
he
"Why,"
The Carter County Booster
ed on me as one of the four
has been organized at GrayClub
horsemen and says that my armson "to bring more farmers to
stiff
am
I
that
me,
fit
dosen't
our
and awkward. Of course, I am", Carter County, to secure better
crops, better roads, better schools
he said, "who woudn't be after
Arro-Lock offers the most economical
better churches, manufactures, to
twenty
for
riding a thoroughbred
work for the interests of the peoand satisfactory type of roofing and inyears he should suddenly find
of
pde
Carter
county
in
every
posvites the most thorough investigation of
himself astride of "Balaam's
sible way."
Ass?"
property owner.
the
Quotes Mrs. South.
The "blood sweating behemoth"
The Republicans were accused
of
the circus display, does not
Arro-Lock shingles, when they are
by Senator Stanley of raising the
really
sweat blood at all, the red
"moral" issue, for, he said, about
properly laid as our men are trained to
fluid on its skin being an oily
95 per cent of all the money indo, continue giving satisfaction without
substance, excreted when the anivested in race horses and racing
or
is
mal
in
excited
The
pain.
colattention many years after other shingles
to Democrats
plants belongs
or is due to a peculiar carmine
whom the Republicans hope to
have had to be re-covered.
pigment in the skin which is two
split by raising the issue between
thick in some places.
inches
them while the Republicans, the
They do not rip, tear nor curl, they
Senator added, care no more for
a moral issue than they do about
are fire-proof and may be laid over your
the domestic relations of the Fiji
old wooden shingles.
Islanders.
He then read what Mrs. South
said in her primary address about
the sole issue for the Republican
women to decide was to whether
the Jockey Club should control
their party and that no Christian
could vote for Sampson who had
refused to divulge his position.
"Where, oh where, has my little
dog went; where oh where, is he?
Safe in the arms of Flem-FlamFlem", he concluded.
Left Sampson Unclean
OWNERS OF
Senator Stanley emphasized
bethat Sampson had been hailed
Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
fore "an august tribunal, the KenBENTON,
KENTUCKY.
tucky legislature, sitting as a
high court of impeachment." Witnesses, who has been solemnly
)
STATE OF KENTUCKY
sworn, he said testified that
(SCT.
Sampson had "debased the high
COUNTY OF MARISHALL
privileges of his profession as a
common
swindler." As a judge, he
I, Clint R. Smith, Clerk of the county court of said
charged Sampson bubsaid,
they
do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy
of the official ballot to be used in the regular November election, to bling over with corruption. The
high court having pronounced
be held on November 8, 1927, in Marshall county, Kentucky.
him "unclean and unworthy, had
Given under my hand this the 24th day of October, 1927.
left him to the contempt of all
mankind," Senator Stanley said.
The Speaker Concluded:
This issue involves something
more, something finer and higher than partisan advantage or
ON A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT AND T WO
partisan success. However poignant our regret at the defeat of so
NOTES ONE DUE IN THE FALL OF 1928 AND
splendid a ticket, yet if put to the
touch, if forced to choose between
THE OTHER DUE IN THE FALL OF 1929.
Justice and Victory, it is better,
far better to fall before her altars than to triumph at a trough.
When Reason primes the rifle
And Justice draws the sword,
breathes a
And Conscience
blessing
On the cause that we uphold.

ought, would probably get off,
d he didn't particularly mind
t. They had, after all, only oed orders; their cnoice had
n the difficult alternative of
ing as Jordan told them or renine their jobs. John was an
entially just man, and he was
le to allow for temptation as a
tor in determining the degree
moral, as opposed to legal,
It.
Always, too, he was warded by
he little haunting fear lest the
ther side manage to make something of that sorry, forgotten bull
mess in Honest Pete O'Brien's.
Slowly, but surely, the day set
for the beginning of the trial
drew near. It had been transferred
to the seat of a county up the
state—Plainsville, a small city.
Here, as the day approached, everything was transformed. There
was only one hotel in town, and
Jordan had practically bought it.
In it he had his lawyers and the

Educational Ballot

Our school is
Large attendante.
Mrs. Mollie Gilb
is here for the iiast.
relatives.
Mrs. Lawrence
Paducah, is Ripen.
week here with tu
B. D. Stephen
A large crc
speaking here
p ue
vaBenin Story

TOWN TICKET

The Kentucky Rock Asphalt Co
broke all production records in
September at its plant at Kyrock,
the Park City News, of Bowling
Green, reports. During the month
the output was 23,213 tons of road
material. The record production
for one day was 1,429 tons.

is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.

BENTON,

CALVERT CITY

other defendants
headquarters.
A leading citizen
at John's disposal,
his assistants mad
There were a thou
be done. Prospect
had to be examine
examination and
tion had to be wo
to the last detail:
had to be made'to
move of the defens(
anticipated. Joh, v.
the last days bitfor
a general whose a
ing to launch ail
which the issue of
paign rests.
While Jordan sti,
ville Phil Hardln
his time in Veritn,
the actual bushpies1
way that could rr(,
or too long defiert.
his nights in Plain
riding back and
tance of seventymiles' between the
car every day.
(To be con

Opening the door
to the hospitality
of the South
LoulSVILLE'S newest and
finest hotyl-lot aced in the
heart of the theatre,shopping and business district.

urdMary.. and M
on, Vernie w
Horace Dew
-4iturday on b
Cramer VI
Miss Etta Stor
were in Padu
dla
)
11i
;1. ssN.,(trn
visitingl (

WALNUT •e FIFT11

C

i

VILLE

This advertisement, under Seclion 2072 of the Kentucky Statutes
(Carrell's Edition, 1915 and 1922)
.as amended by the Act of the
Gen oral Assembly of Kentucky
chatter 70 of the Acts of 1922,
app ved March 23, 1922, is to
comply with the law and set forth
the following: On the 4th day of
September, 1926, by commitment
order of the County Court (Juvenue Session) of Marshall county, Kentucky, an infant named
Mary Holland, of Female sex, and
3 years of age, was committed to
said Society as a neglected and
ependent child, and said Society
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Arro-Lock offers the most economical
and satisfactory type of roofing and invites the most thorough investigation of
the property owner.
Arro-Lock shingles, when they are
properly laid as our men are trained to
do, continue giving satisfaction without
attention many years after other shingles
have had to be re-covered.
They do mot rip, tear nor curl, they
are fire-proof and may be laid over your
old wooden shingles.

ORDERS MARSHALL FISCAL COURT

Your Children

OWNERS OF

Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
KENTUCItY.
BENTON,

ON A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT A ND T WO
-NOTES ONE DUE IN THE FALL OF 1928 AND
THE OTHER DUE IN THE FALL OF 1929.

wf
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We Are Taking
Orders

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1927

LIBERAL
TERMS

We Have a
Complete Line of
Burgess Batteries

A small cash payment
places tho Itadio you
choose in your home—
and small monthly payments enable you to enjoy it while payipg for it.

and Radiotrons

for our fifth car Of
Feed This Week

Have You Seen It? Have You
Heard It? The Marvelous New

Remember we are still working on the co-operative
basis with the farmer. Let him take it off the car, paying
cash there and by so doing save quite a bit of money. ft
our salesman does not yet get around to see you come in or
telephone your needs. Car to be unloaded about the twentieth of this month.
PRICE AS FOLLOWS;
•

Cow Chow

$2.50

Bulk Las

2.15

l'ig Chow

3.15

Chowder Laying Mash

3.50

Calf Chow ....

4.75

THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
ray, Ky.

CALVERT CITY

101
1

The Electric Which So Many Fans Have
So Eagerly Awaited, Is Here!

3-1-2)3

I WANTED TO BUY veals, hogs,
Lindsey
d.1bef cattle, milch cows, anything
Miss Mary Ruth
in the live stock line. Phone
homei
her
at
entertained
lightfully
lialloweS
% harpe Exchange or write Jamie
Monday evening with a
tf
Vaughn, Benton R. 6.
30
about
en party. There were
hospitality.
the
in
included
guests
WANTED! Ambitious, industriThe evening was spent in play- ous person to introduce and suping games, after which dainty re- ply the demand for Rawleigh
freshments were served.
Household Products in Marshall
Mesdames H. H. Kunnecke and County, Make sales of $150 to $600
Boyce T. Karnes delightfully en- a month or more. Rawleigh Methtertained the school faculty with ods get business everywhere. No
a dinner party last Tuesday even- selling expreience required. We
ing at the home of Mrs. Kun- supply products, Sales and Adnecke. Those who attended were: vertising Literature and Service
Misses Leona Arnold, Rachael Methods—everything you need.
Morehead, Ella Beasley, Laurine Profits increase every month.
Combs, Messrs.. G. G. Wadlington Lowest prices! best values; most
W. T. Rawand Homer Holland.
complete service.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge Leneave leigh Co., Dept. Ky 122 Freeport,
N4P
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Butler
Monday
last
Paducah
were in
SAWMILLS for sale at $150.00
evening.
each, ties and short lumber, write
for full particulars. W. S. Lowery,
Salem, Star Route, Marion, Ky.
N18p

[-CLASSIFIED AK

4,

I

WANTED — 1,50011)s. of good
pea hay. W. P. Williams, Benton,
'LOST—Two bird dpgs, one Ky.
ltc
male one female, male, white
I want to get a cow to keep for
with brown spots, female, white
with black spots, finder please her feed this winter, or buy one.
return to Herman Lassiter, re- She must be gentle and easy
milked, and give as much as :1
-eive liberal reward.
gallons of milk per day and make
FOR SALE — potato onions, a pound of butter daily.
W. B. Smith, Route 1, GilbertsRev. C. C. Sledd
N4p
vine, Ky.
FOR SALE —two full thorough
For daily market prices on all bred black Minorca cocks of
kinds of cattle, hogs, sheep and large type, heavy weight $1.50
veal. Call Fred Titsworth, Sharpe each. Write or call, C. C. Sledd,
N4c
exchange or address Little Cy- Murray, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
tfc
press, Ky., R. 1.
FOR SALE — DeLaval separELECTRIC lighting — two men
been used three months, alall
ator,
have
at a cost of $150.00 can
conveniences of electricity with so some cows. Lanice Washburn,
1 pt
Delco light. L A. McKee1, Mur- Benton Route 7.

RCA Radiola No 17

RCA Radiola No. 16

Socket Tower
Opelated Receizer

For Battcry Operation or Eliminators

Radiola 17 has three. stages of radio-frequency amplification. detects)i and two sitatzes of audio-frequency a mislificatism. The new A. C. Itadiritions, I:N '221i. are used in the
radin-frequency rtage and in the first audio-frequency stage.
The new A. C. Itaillotron, Ur 227, is used as a detector, and
the last audio frequency staue employs a UX-171 power
The "Li' and •'0" voltages are
amplifier Radlotren.
obtained norm a powel supply unit built into the set, which
employs the new high-power rectifier, Radlotron UX-280—
fall wave rectifier.
Simplicity of operat!on and of maintenance are the main
features of Radiola 17. There are only three controls on
this set. Tuning IS accomplished entirely with one knob.
There is a volume control to regulate the output of the
receiver, and a power control switch is provided to turn
tire power on and off.

Th ei Radiola 16 is the new RCA uni-control, six-tube
receiver. It employs the well-known and perfected tuned
i a lio-fr;uency circuit with three stages of radio-frequency
am plificetion. a detector and two stages of audio-frequency,
Inking five UX-201-A Radiotrons and one UX-112 power amplifier Radlotron.
Comparison will at once prove that the selectivity, sensitivity and fine tone quality of the Radiola 16 sets a new
standard for receivers in its price class.
Radiola 16 may be operated either from batteries or
Battery Eliminators.

The entire set and power unit is entirely self-contained
In a mahogany finished cabinet, 25 5-16 incl es long, 7 7,41
inches deep and 8% inches high. The weight is 36%
pounds.

2
1
2 inches long, 8/
/
The cabinet is mahogany finished. 161
2 inches deep! It weighs 14% pounds.
/
inches high and 71

RCA RADIOLA 17, with all necessary
Ratiotrons and Rectrons

RCA RADIOLA 16, with all
necessary Radotrons

Radiola 28

$157.50

082.75

RCA Loud Speaker

Radiola 28

too

This eight-tube Radiola embraces not only the famous
Super-Heterodyne circuit, but also includes two tuned radio
frequency circuits ahead of the Super Heterodyne circuit
which greatly increases both sensitivity and selectivity. Radials' 28 fillers out Interfering signals with an efficiency
never before attained and at the same time increases the
range of reception. Art and engineering of today offer no
advantages for attaining perfect reception which are not
embodied in Ftadiola 28.

$260.00

RADIOLA 28, with Radiotrons
(less battrrc.e; and Inedspeaker)

•

RCA Loudspeaker
Model 100 A
A great achievement in radio acoustics. The
features and improvements that it embodies
place Loudspeaker 100-A in a position superior to any other loudspeaker at anywhere
near its price

YEARS
Sel!vfice
De LIval Cream Separators have done niore than

MILLION

l
ava
DeL
Separators

any other one thing to change
the dairy industry from' a "pin
money" proposition to the largest and
meet profitable branch of agriculture. The
original centrifugal separator to begin with,
De Levels have led in every important improvement, and today the latest

Improved De Laval Separator
is generally acknowle.. 1 to be the beet
7 ,ther
cream separator ever made. •
inaprovements and retiwtnents na“ J. self—;nat.
centerin$ bowl which
It
causing it to run tunom...2 ant:
gives you a richer, smoother, higher-testials
cream, and skims cleaner ur 1.?t• all COnd1lions. It soon pays for Rm._

Trade Allowance

4

Old cream separators of any as or make accepted
as partial payment on new Lle Laicals. Sold on such
easy terms that it will soon pay for itself Let us
siernoristrat• the now Do Laval for you

DRAFFEN BROS,

Sold

FRESHMAN
All Electric — With
Enormous Tone Volume! Complete for
$153.50
-et of remarkably true, natural tone quality — and extraordinary volume! Six tubes w ith a
single control! Noted for its superior construction, unification
and co-ordination of all units
which niake this Radio an out
4anding achievement!

Radiola 20

* Mine faithful reproduction over the entire
musical scale, greater sensitivity and the
ability to handle substantial volumes of
music and speech with remarkable clarity
are the results of Loudspeaker 100-A's new
features.

RCA LOUDSPEAKER
MODEL 100-A

As it is equipped with the new dry batteery power Radiotron UX-12Q, Radiola
20 provides full, undistorted volume.
RADIOLA 20,
with Radiotrons

$89.50

RCA Loudspeaker 104
Acoustic pertection and itadiola Loudspeaker Model 104
;o hand in hand. There is nothing even remotely like this
loudspeaker for It provides distortit nless reproduction at voldrue equal to that of an orchestra as it %/mild be heard
within the concert hall, or it may he toned down almost
to a whisper. Speech is reproduced with an unimpeachable
clarity.
But Model 104 la even more than a marvelous loud
speaker. It is equipped with a rectifier power-amplIfiei
unit which takes ordinary alterating house current of .10
velts at 40-45 or 50-76 cycles, rectifies it, smooths it out
and supplies It at an automatically regulated voiage to the
power amplifier.

CALVERT CITY KY.
4 Alba.

See and 7)y an Improved

DeLaval
^
: •:*
'
4
1.•.rnfsk‘.

RCA LOUDSPEAKER MODEL 104 with
all necessary Radiotrons and Rectrons
Third Floor.

0275•OC

$35 00

RCA 104
Loudspeaker

